Society Acitivity Report 2017-18
B.A. Programme Society
The B.A Programme Society conducts diverse events every academic year. From talks and
discussions to fun-filled trips, the society has something for everyone. Thus, for this academic
year we conducted the following events.
Talk by Anupama Roy on ‘The Promise of Citizenship’
Talks being a very integral part of the Society, we started the academic year with an enriching
talk on Citizenship by Dr.Roy.
Mentor talk by Aranya Sahay.
The society takes pride in our Alumni. As a part of our unique mentorship programme, we
invited Aranya Sahay to talk on pursuing offbeat careers like film-making.
Logo Making Competition.
The need for a Society Logo, led us to organize this competition. It was successful, as there
were entries from students across courses!
Quriosity 2.0: A general quiz.
Quriosity, second edition of the B.A.P general quiz. This edition was bigger and better than the
last one. It witnessed ardent participation from teams outside college.
Musafir e Dehli.
The society organised a walk to Ghalib ki Haveli and Purana Qila (Light and Sound Show) as a
part of the series of walks unraveling Delhi’s culture and heritage.
Panel and Book Release Event.
A keynote address on, Information Age and Territorial Integrity of Modern State by Kallol
Bhattacherjee, senior assistant editor, The Hindu. This was followed by the book release of
Contouring Global Politics edited by Dr.Amna Mirza. The panel also had Ambassador Mendez,
Ambassador of Republic of Peru in India and Dr. Magarit Koves, Faculty at Delhi University.
Confluence’18.
Unraveling Delhi as an Urban Space , the society’s two day annual fest had a lot to offer in
terms of both fun and academic fervour! We organized a workshop by Dr. Manju Mehta,
Psychiatry Department of AIIMS on Delhi as a student hub: Pressures and ways to cope up.
Delhi themed Pictionary and Mobile photography were the fun elements at the fest. The Kebab

Eating Competition, as usual was a huge hit and saw great turn out. The fest was concluded
with a visit to Qutub Minar and Mehrauli Archaeological Park.

